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This Week 

We had a great week learning all about the letter “L”.  Throughout the week we practiced 

writing the letter “L”, always remembering to start our letter at the top!  During circle time we 

looked at pictures that started with the “L” sound, read the story The Lamb Who Loved to 

Laugh, and watched the Sesame Street Podcast for “L”.  We also learned about the number 1! 

This week we began learning about the farm!  We read the story When the Leaf Blew In and had 

fun laughing about all the funny things that happened when a leaf blew into the barn!  We sang 

“Old MacDonald Had a Farm” and even had the chance to play in our new farm center with all the 

different animals! 

On Monday, Miss Fran came in to tell us about Elsie the cow who loved to eat purple grapes.  

Elsie ate so many purple grapes that it turned her milk purple!  As a special treat, Miss Fran 

taught us how to work together to make milkshakes using Elsie’s special purple milk.  The 

milkshakes were fantastic! 

In Spanish Class, we learn how to say the names of different animals and the sound that they 

make in Spanish.  We had fun singing “Vengan a ver mi granja” (Come To My Barn) to help us 

remember all the different animals. 

On Tuesday, Firefighter Pat from the Grand Island Fire Department came to school with Engine 

#5 and taught us all about fire safety!  We even had a chance to go inside the fire truck and 

spray the hose! 

On Friday, we had our Fall Festival!  The kids had a blast playing with the animals from Spencer’s 

Animals Encounters, picking pumpkins and apples, and having a tasty treat! 

Mr. Ed’s Awesome News! 

Looking 
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October 12th 

No School 

 

October 30th 

Halloween Party 

Trunk-or-Treat 

Next 
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Next week we 

will be learning 

more about 

the farm. 
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